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number of Texas stock
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324 Railroad Ave,

Drawing the Party Lines Upon
This Measure as a Campaign Issuo.
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Call and get Prices before Purchasing.
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Question,

NOTARY PUBLIC

GOLD AND SILVER FILIGREE WORK.

sweeping reduction is
Morrill entered on a
bistoncal review of tho action of the
democratic party to show its shifting
policy in regard to the tariff and other
measures, and inquired what, after so
snort a record of consistency could be
expected from such a party.
The
tariff ''for revenue only,f would
certainly be found as unsatisfactory
in referring to the inconsistency of the
democratic party Morrill remarked that
T.tden's favorite candidate for the
presidency was well known to be Henry
ft, Payne, an Ohio protective man.
Bee
replying to Mr. Morrill, said
the senator bad not in any manner
answered the criticism he (Beck) had
made on the public declarations and
conduct of the senator from Vermont
in regard to tariff, as a member of both
tne senate and tariff conference com
mittees.
The senate proceeded with the consideration of the bankruptcy bill.
Amendments were offered by George,
Hoar, Ingalls, Wilson, Pike, Harrison,
Garland and Call.
After an executive session the senate
adjourned.

AGENT. The House and Senate Still
Warring Upon the Tariff

'

WATCHES,

W. BAR

and a
THE NATIONAL CAPITAL nounccd
low proposed.

RE LIVE

ESTATE

REAL

CLOCKS,
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stocked, emtio ranch In Western
'J'i'Auh can be bought fit a barquín. Cattle men
should investigate this property.

House.

Political Conventions.

Associated Press.

Washington, April

16.

By Western Associated Press.

Rochester, N. Y., April 16. The
The house resumed the debate on the
republicans of tho thirty-firs- t
congresniagnifieent Water Front tariff bill.
range on the Pecos river north of Fort SumRussell made an elaborate argument sional district elected delegates to
ner for salo at a bartruin. To stock men de- in opposition to the measure and depre- Chicago today. One is for Edmunds
siring to establish themselves on the Pecos cated the reopening of the tariff agita- and the other for Blaine.
river this property will bear Investigation.
tion after the country had enjoyed a
Ealkioh, N. C. April 16. The state
for sale several Mexican rest ot but twelve months. The interests democratic- executive ommittee met
I
HAVE
Wholrsale and Retail Dealers In
land grants, both confirmed aud patented and of the people could be subserved by today and called the state convention
unconfirmed, thut are the best stock ranges letting the tariff laws alone for the at Raleigh June 25.
that can bo procured. All grants recommendThis bill was brought in as a
ed for confirmation by the surveyor general present.
N. Y., April 16. The reare sovorcd from the public domain. Those challenge to the fight in the coming publicans of the twenty-fiftcongresgrants are the only solid bodies of land that presidential campaign. Tho republican be bought in New Mex.co, and range In can party as the protective party ac- sional district chose Blaine delegates to
Chicago.
price from 20 cents to $2.00 pr acre, owing to
title and quality of lands, aud are in bodies of cepted the challenge, it stood ready to
Portland, Me.', April 16. The rego
the
acres.
standing
people
cheerfully
on
400.000
a
will
to
tariff
ñO.Ooo
I
from
law
Hi:UKY 1JKOS. VA11XIS1II2S AND II AUD OIL,
give ali the information possible regarding so adjusted as to give a revenue to the publicans of the first congressional disthis classof investments.
government and protection to American trict selected Blaine delegates to
No. Ola. Is a range on the Pecos river that
He controverted the state- Chicago.
will support 7,0ti0 to 8,000 head of cattle, the industries.
Pioria. 111., April 16. The republiowner of which desires to lease or make an ar- ment made by Morrison yesterday that
rangement with some cattle man, to take a wages received by the 10,000,000 shop can state convention held here today
given number of cattle or sheep for Ave years, and field laborers of this country,did
not nominated Richard J. Oglesby for govat the end of which time he will return double
ernor and N. C. Smith, of Cook county,
20 per average $300 a head, by citing the situinsuring
received,
of
the
cattle
number
Designs.
Latest
Host Quality and
cent iuereUHO.
ation in Lawrence, Mass., where a tor lieutenant governor. Delegates
population of 10.000, wholly employed were appointed to Chicago, but no
Hanging,
House and Sign
No. C21 is 00,000 acres of the Mora irrant. in
labor, had deposits of $177,000,000 in preference was indicated for president.
This
perfect.
Title
patented.
and
Confirmed
saving
banks. He contrasted this state
side
on
M.
of
south
N.
Montgomery, Ala., April 16. Ara
frontage
the
property
has
Ave.
the Mora river of about eight miles. Property of facts with the fact that in Manches- thur was first choice and Blaine second,
outsprings
and
lenccd, well watered by lakes
ter, England, having a population of in the state convention held here today.
A. Ii. ANGELIi.
side of the waters of the Mora. Perhaps no 330,000
II. HUI1ERTY.
souls the deposits in banks did
range in the territory of New Mexico bus betCharleston, W. Va., April 16. The
ter grass, water and shelter than this proper- not amount to t one half of that sum. state democratic eonyention met here
ty. Plenty of timber and brakes for shelter Going into details of the interests which
uuriug the winter. Abundance of nutritious he maintained to be unfavorably af- this morning, and adopted the follow
ing resolutions:
grunmia cover the range, the finest grass for
The ranch 1m fected by the bill, he dwelt moro especattle in the world.
Resolved, That Samuel J. Tilden is
substantia cially on the danger to wheat growing our
pioveuents aro of the most
first choice for the democratic nomIs two miles industry, which was subjeeted by
homo
Tha
ranch
cuaracter.
Cakes,
the
Fresh Bread, Buns,
Delegates were
from astutionon tho A. T. & 8. V. K. Several increasing competition of India and ination for president.
hundred acres of rich valley land Is under
then
to
chosen
the
at Chiconvention
Always on Hand and Delivered Promptly to Any Part ot the City. cultivation
and in meadow, making this at Russsa, and predicted that within three cago, and instructions given that the
once one of tho finest ranch properties in tho years the agricultural section of the
it Is de- country would be demanding increased vote be cast for Samuel J. Tilden for
territory. Belonging to
PT1
President.
sirable to sell the property AT ONCK. To do duty on
wheat. He hoped the demoguaranso it is offered at a Ijw ligure. Title
inparty
by
would
not
hasty
cratic
and
teed
Foreign Notes.
considerate action disturb the business
No. 615. Is a fenced unconfirmed grant, of interests of the country for political By Western Associated press.
e
over 100,000 aereo, with cross fence to to
Paris, April 16. Dynamiters await
tha beef cattle from tho general herd. The purposes.
Blount said he was not a free trader. New York ordnrs to act.
cuttle, some 4,roo in number, are of high grade,
with plenty of full blooded bulls This is one He believed in getting a revenue genLondon, April 16. Sixtoon fishermen
of the best equipped ranches in tho territory. erally from, importers, but no legisla-tio- n were
drowned in a gale.
The homo much is couueettd by telephone
should be enacted which would
with uno of the railroad stutions on the Santa
April 16. Dynamiters are reParis,
on
the
different
stations
make the rich richer and the poor
re roud, while tno
ranches Hrc coneected by telephono with the poorer on the pretense of elevating ceiving yaluable aid from the French
socialists.
home ranch. This is ono of tho best dividend American labor
above the pauper labor
paying properties in the territory, aud IB
London. April 16. The Bteamship
of Europe, and keeping a home market
worthy of attention.
Congress should so lef:. JFaraday cleared for Novia Scotia today
for
ourselves
No. CI". Is a Una mountain rnmronosr the islate so as ultimately to reach a reye and carries the first installment ot the
ally of La Vegas that will support easily 1,000
cable, to the amount
This could not be done Mackay-Bennebend ol cattle, together with all the necessary nue standard.
at once, for a sudden change of policy of 1,100 miles.
buildings. Will ue sold ut a good ligure.
Progress
might produce disaster.
Holding Up a Town,
should be slow; five, ten or twenty
years might be needed to accomplish By Vf estera Associated Press.
the object, yet it must be done. The
Lexington. Ky.. April 16. Advices
struggle would be fierce and arduous. from Jackson say that William Strong
Manufacturers would sacrifice political with a posse ot his gang, some seventy-fiv- e
alliances and use every device to hold
in number, are in possession of that
LI'VEI
what they had. It was a daily observ- town, and he says be will hang seventy- ance that if the democratic party did five of the best citizens in retaliation
not abandon its attempt to revise the of the hanging of,Ben Strong and Henry
Springs.
loo Houses Abovo
tariff it could not elect a president. It rviibourne, ono ol wnom was a memDer
REAL ESTATE AGENT. was said manufacturers were a power of Strong's gang, it is also reported
OfiiGC with Yiells, Fareo & Co., Las Yeps.
in their wealth, and this would be that he refuses to let court be held
nsed against the party effectively. there.
The time would come when fairer representatives would be sent to congress
Cuban Dynamiters.
to resume the contest. Tho party By Western Associated Press.
T
which held the power hereafter must
Kit West. Fla.. April 16. The
do so by outstripping its opponents in Spanish
vice consul went te the consul"
the reduction of tariff. The reduction ate postoffice
box this morning and took
of reyenue which would be accom
a letter mailed at tnis cityaaareBsea
plished by this bill was estimated at out
to BorniHdcz, consul for Spain, ihe
30,000,000, and this opened a way to a
contained a quantity of gun
reduction of the tax on distilled spirits letter
eolton.
to ten cents per gallon, and encourage
farmers to put in brandy that which by
Gordon Sticks.
decay would otherwise be lost. It
would also enable congress te abolish Br Western Assoottted Press.
the entire tobacco tax.
London, April 16. Gen. Gordon has
Chase especially antagonized that received a message from tne bDgusn
portion of the ponding bill which re
overnment urging him to withdraw
duces the tariff on wool. The woolen rosa iLnartoum, out he ignores tne
industry was already burdenod, and if advice.
a further reduction of twonty per cent
was made a very largo proportion of
Boiler Explosion.
the mills of the country would be By Western Assouiated Press.
all
oro- pirifiJT-oijAs- e
stopped. A reduction of twenty per
Mioh.. April 16. A boiler
cent on the tariff list would throw out in Bat Citt.
olo of Dolsen, Chapín c uo.'s arm
of employment 11,700,000 men, who with houses,
in this citv. exploded this
their families consumed &a,U(X),tXH) evening, killing
two men and fatally
They
would be wounding
bushels of wheat.
otners.
thirty
forced to the cultivation of the
soil and the production of wheat
xri ARKET ltÉl'OUT.
isi
would be increased 113,000,000 bushels.
The producers of cereals were already
n danger owing to tne growing compe
A.
Kansas City Cattle.
tition
from the wheat fields of Russia
Attorney-at-LaWholesale and Retail Merchant,
and India, and the only safe market for Br Western collated Press.
President First National Kank,
Kansas City, April 15.
wheat was a home market.
LAS VEGAS, N. M.
LAS VEflAS, N. M.
LAS VEÍJAS, X. M.
Jones of Arkansas spoke of the wide
Cattle receipts at Kansas City yes
spread and imperative demand for a terdav were 2.040: market weak at
reduction of tho tariff. It was in re- yesterday's decline; native steers, 1,021
sponse to that demand that the pending to 1,4(J3 pounds, f5.'0((ia.uu: siocitcrs
bill was brought in, ana Its passage and feeders, $4.40(25.00; cows, $3.60(2
would announce that the democratic 4.40.
party was in favor of reformation, not
revolution. Dodging would not de
ceive the people.
Ihe committee rose and the bouse
adjourned.
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shoes now open for
spring trade. All the
atest styles in stock.
Custom work aspec- alty. I call the at- ention of my custom
ers and the public in
general to the "StimD- Eiastic Button
Gaiter," a nice summer
shoe for Gents' wear.
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MHXICO, Limited.

OP YBABS

APPROVED REAL ESTATE SECURITY
of the Advisory Board

Uiii!ws.Joíferson Raynolds,

CQ.

the United States:
Wm,

Chas. Blanehard,

J, DITJKEL, General Manager. Las Vegas,

NEW MEXICO

P laning

SASH, DOORS AND

Mill
BLIEMDS

cf Shingles, I.ath.
Hair, Etc.
Mouldings,
Hardware,
Plaster
Builders'

Mado to order and kept in htock. All kinds

L

Vincent,

Mew Mex,

I

S,

THE

Senate.
Sabin introduced a bill to revive the
title of general of tho army.
Garland called up, and the senate
without debate agreed to a ttsolulion
AND
some days since offered by him.
ihe bill left undisposed of yesterday,
to divide a portion of the great reservation of the Sioux Indians, in Dakota,
into separate reservations and secure a
relinquishment of the Indian title to the
remainder, was passed.
Morrill asked and obtained unanimous
HAVE
consent to reply to the criticisms made
on his (Morrill') course on the tariff by
Alwnvs In stock Pvwythlnir ta bo found In
tlr.t class storo nnd uro now receiving weekly Beck in the course of bis remarks on
In view of the
noultrv. tlnh and veiretuliles. Oo and see the eduuation bill.
them In their el' ifaiit store, northwest corner anticipated
defeat of the Morrison
of l'inzs.
tariff bill, Morriil said the senator
from Kentucky had interjected his
pooch on the tariff into a debate
educational bill. Morrill had not
THEODORE RUTENBEGK, on theinclined,
he said, to make a party
been
issue of tho tariff question.
That
question was so interwoven with the
V uuiL'Stt o and rtctau ucaler Id
general welfare of every part of the
county. He had been reluctant to ao
CIGARS, TOBACCO, PIPES propnate credit for its ad vantages to an v
one party, but if the democratic I arty
departing from the teachings ot its
-- And All Kinds o- fearlier and most renownd leaders,
choose to thrust this new issue upon the
republican party they may rest assured
the con met wm not be snanoea. Ueduc
tlon in tariff had been made last year,
truided by the opinions and labors of a
ft Specialty.
commission appointed by congress, but
wnue mo result ui mat reauouon were
vet unascertained and unascortainablo,
the present tariff U passionately do
BRIDGE BTfiMT,
LAI VEGAS,

GROCERS'

BAKERS

ative Lumber or JL,& Vegas,

A

And all regular sizes kept in stock.
Contracts taken for all kinds and classes oí buildings.
Specialty made of Bank and Office Fixtures,
Parties from abroad write for estimates.
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-
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-
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Now Mexico.
.
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WEIL.
Commission Merchant,
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Wool Hides and Pelts.
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at Louisville, Ky for salo.
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HAY WARD

AV.

3SS

BIXTH3TEEET.
MEAT

and

FORTY CENTS A WEEK

THE BEST MARKET

THE

TERRITORY

FOR

Etc;,

Pelts,

Track.
Warehouses on Railroad
staple goods

at as low.
Will supply the "Wholesale Trade with
prices as can be brought from Eastern points. .

WANTED.
TTANTED

A cook.

Josh- 30811

Inquire of Mr..

W uaKaynoliU Zioa 11111.

I

the Palace hotel, Santa Fe,
AITASTED-- At
N. M., three or tour good dinin groom
boy. (colored.)
mm
BUY And .ell .econd hand
erery description
(Jolgan'i
Trade Mart, Bridge street.
7U tt
7 ANTED Ladle, to come to the Art Parlor.
.TV and .ee fine embroidery of all kimli
lu
MUS. W ll. HOLMES.
traction given.
irA.1TED-T- O
TV good, of

aui-i-

w

LIVE
Xj.A.3

STOCK AND

TjIOR RENT Chapman hall, on Bridge .treet
12 opposite John V. 11111 4c Co.'.. Inquire ol
U. Anton Chico, N. Al.
D. internilz,

r.

OFFICE BRIDGE STREET, NEAR POSTOFFICE.
in tij w JVLuJi.xr;tJ

VEQAB,cows nnd- two

nn

OR SALE Trees can now be bad rery
cheap in order to elote out what we hare
on hand. Call at once at Kennedy', auction
room..
r.J.M'ttKUl.
30H-1- W

LOST.
Between the St. Nichola. hotel
AJl'laza hotel, a red leather pocket book con'
talnlng S180 In currency, also contained
paid note forS304, written in Kpani.b. Some
prescription, en Eagle drug .tore in CMh na- hua. Mexico. The finder will be llueraliy re
warded by leaving the same at the Uaiette of- OST

Itc.

A. F. fc A. M.
NO. 9, holds 'regular

of

each month al p. m. Visiting brethren are
cordially Invited to attend.
Sec.

R. A. M.
NO. 3. Regula
convocations on tho fir.1 Monday of
month. Visiting companion. Invited to
. J. T. PILE, M. E. II,
A. A. KEEN. Sec.

tean.lv Invited.

NO. B.
.erond Tne.dajr
Sir avaigbl. cour.
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A.
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Fresh Fish this morning
Good Wines and Liquors.
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M
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IIBR

'
The La Cueva Ranch Company will stand their thorough
Stallion,
bred

MAMBEINO
Jr.
MONAEOH Stable
in Las Vegas on Tuesdays,
.,'
1

At Oakley & Duncan's
Wednesdays and Thusdays of each week commencing
April 22, and at their ranch the remainder oí the .week;
..
Will also stand their

.

t

.

.

Mammoth

--

,

Kentucky Jack

At the Ranch during the season.
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& CO.
LOCKHART
Wholesale ana Kctali Dealers
In

House Furnishing Goods,

Carpets,

Oil

Clotns and Mattings;1

,Msi,Ics,Pis
Sporting. Goods, Ranges, Cook Stoves

.

,,

urates ana ueating eioves.

LUMBEIi, LATH, SHINGLES,
DOORS AND BLINDS

IMPORTED CIGARS.

Mail Orders Promptly Attended to.

LAS VEGAS BEER

Also, Contracting and Building.

Center Street,

'

;FURN ITURE!

K. T.
COMMANDER V,
lotting

m m

JAS. A. LOCKHART.
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FOR SALE.

A. A. KEEN

--

vonr old heifers. Five thousand head o7 on and two
Four thouBnnd hoad of
Ton thousand head of cowh, calves and ono year old heifers. Fifty thousyear old .
Tobe
and head of New Mexlcau Merino shuep. Six thousand stock and ssddln horses.
sold and delivered In lots not lens than 100 most anywhere In Texas or NewMexioo. Ranches,
to 2J0,XJ0 acres, good titles, cheap, and on easy Uirms.
and, water fronts, Brunts of

TSOR SALE Ladle.' dre. good, and ladle. I 111
an ii 1
JJ furnl.liing good, of ererr de.cripuon
30M-1Mr. Uoliuri, Bridge street.
TTOR RENT The beat bu.iuei. corner on
informa- Jj on the Pluza of La. Vega., i or 310-lw
tion Inquire of Felix Papa,

T

AGENT.

LAND

CATTLE for SPRING DELIVERY A SPECIALTY

FOR RENT

T'J rcular meeting.
of each month.

BELDEN & WILSON'S.

IN

Wool, Hides,

I

For Sale, For Rent,
Lost. Found. Wanted. Announcement..
et.., will be ln.erted In thl. colnmn, thi. ilze
type, at 40 cent, per week lor three line orle...

AS

AT

13.

Flour, Grram ana Fooa

GOODS DELIVERED FKEE.

JJ

BELDEN & WILSON'S

W I FL

O 33

DEPOT POIl

Constantly on band alt kinds of Vesretablre
and Produce. Eififs, Uutter aud Fish at lowest
prives.

TT AS VEGAS CHAPTER,

on draught at

KT

Blasting Powdor, High Explosives, Fuse. Caps, Steel. &c.

VEGETABLE MARKET

T

SUCARHOUSE

Cl-

WIND MlliLS,
POMPS & FIXTURE?

O. .A. MA.RTI3ST,

LODGE.
CCHAPMAN
J communication, the third Thursday

Of

.mm,:

Villi

BOUGHT A.ND SOLD

PURE

In

ami

fronda

SECOND HAND STORE.

THE

UJttJE&'ML

JOláiáJiJKb

cz

HOUSEHOLD GOODS

E.J.

33-2-

prowne, Manzanares

sepa-rut-

J. J. FI TZGERRELL

3VL03STE""

LS

-- AND-

tt

PURE MOUNTAIN
Hot

FIGURES.

EMIL BAUR,
BROWNE&nflANZANARES
VEGAS, IÑT. HVL,

ST.

FURNITURE

ts

to 17 iuches thick. For Salo at

Office at Depot'at Las Vegas" Hot Springs,

Hi.

H.

7

Ice.

Shipping In Car Lots a specialty.

InHAn'
xauiuo

winno
Aiiuiio

lonntaii

REASON" ABLE

imjooo uuu Vjiiiiuiuiin

CENTER ST BAKERY
Pies,

From

large and complete

inn rui

Tons of

ROCKT

IN

LAS VEGAS!
A

2.000

-

I09S!

ICOS! ICOS!

(HIE Pure

Etc.
Painting, Paper
Near 6th St. LAS VEGAS,

Douglas

'

MUSITE

PRICE 5 CENTS-

Las Vegas
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J. Hi WISE

A. A. &
IFLooJL
SAIE.

FOB

nsstnto Agonts.
r

improved and
Uaimoroved

"wTiS

Tbe Gazette Company Of
Las Vegas, N, M.
Entered In the Foatofflo in Lit Vegaa
m second claaa mttter.

ti KARTS.

"fit.

Its Importance as a City
Commercial Factor of
New Mexico.

TKBM3 OF BCBSOMPTION IN ADVANCE
BT

AOI

flllB.

.(10 00
.. 6 tJ

by mall, me year
by null, nix uioutbs...
by mall, tbrae montna.
ww . .
by carrier.
hy mail, one year
wkly,
Weekly, by mal', tlx month.;
Weekly, by mall, tbroo months

Daily,
Dally,
Daily,
Dally,

AND

BuétiícKs

by

M

pr

,.

tot
1 U
1

r

00

K.

ItENT.--

Rents Collected and Taxes Paid.

T3Irt03E3IjX jIKrO db Co.

Pianos f Organs,

ro-w-

Mio-iip-

SI

WW

Wf

y:

ti

t

Music Books, Sheet Music,. Spanish

FOR RENT,

PIANOS

Bridge St., East of First National Bank, Las

IsTEW MEXICO

LUMBER ASSOCIATION
OAPITAL STOCK $200,000.

occurred from the Cincinnati riots.

tl,

LAS VEGAS, N.

P. 0. Box 304.

V. iiaoa

Lorenzo Lopez,

county.

The net earnings of the Atchison,
& Santa
of
Fe for the.month,
,
T
'
' over muse
i 1.
snow an increase
January,
of tho corresponding period oi iai
of 45 per cent. This is an extraordi
nary exhibit, over which the Atchison
officers may well leel proud.
Topeka

Q
'A

Proprietor

A change of venue was granted
James G. Whitney, and the judge is
expected in a day or two to name the

1

of tbe

ADVANCE SAW MILL
OencralJIumber dealors. Large nmonut of best lumber constantly on hand.
fibre norib of Rrirtge M.ivrt ataron. La Vcira. N. M.

Rates low.

THE BANK SALOON!
Contor Stroot,
Chris. Sellman, Proprietor.

Texas has a cattle queen besides
her numerous cattle kings. She is
preacher
the wife of an
named Rogers, and lives mJNueces
county, where she owns and manages
a ranch of 40,000 head of cattle, while
her husband attends to his duties as
a member of the state legislature.

During the past ten years the gov
ernment has expended nearly $70,- 000 in caring for the Indians. The
total number of Indians attached to
the agencies is only 246,000, and of
these 0,000 in Indian territory, ,vuu
in Wisconsin, and 5,000 in New York
All kinds of games, conducted on the square, and open day are supposed to bo at least partially

and night'

n.

CENTER 8T.,

BKIDOE ST., W. LAS VEQA8

E. LAS VEQAS.

G A. KATHBUN,
DEALER IN

Boots, Shoes, Leather and Findings.
BOOTS AND SHOES TO ORDER.
Agent for Burt & Packard. E. C. Burt and M. D. Wells & Co.

THE IBIj

Billiard Parlor.
J. GEO. SMITH, Prop.
OPPOSITE DEPOT,

LAS

VEGAS, NEW

Myer Friedman

MEXICO.

& Bro.,

DEALERS IN

Wool, Hides and Pelts,
LARD, MEATS, FLOUIl AND GRAIN,
- - - 3V. SJX.
Xjfxs VoKns.

J.

B.

KLATTENHOFF,

DEALER tH

At the last general "round up" of
cattle in Montana 050,000 head were
returned for taxation, and, as only
two thirds are ever returned, it is estimated that there are fully 1,000,000
head in the territory. The same statistician estimates that cattle owners
can count on an average profit of 25
to 50 per cent.
0. P. McMains, the hypocritical

friend of the poor man, the agitator
orator, the legislator
and sand-lo- t
with a mission, has returned to his
constituents saddened by tho defeat
of all his cherished purposes. We
saw him on the last evening of the
session standing in a corner aloof
from his fellows, his head bowed
down and his face covered by his
hands, the picture of disappointed
ambition. Deming Tribune.
This was really too bad. Tho industrious sucker of the Santa Fe outfit misjudged the" case. Mr. McMains
was simply ashamed of the company
he was in, and hid his face for very
shame at the acts brought up by your
crowd. Raton Daily Register.

The Railway Age says that it is
already safe to assert that there will
be ft large amount of railway building in the United States during the
present year. While tho number of
great trunk lines to be completed or
commenced is not likely td be so
large as in tho past few years, the demand for new and comparatively
short roads for local accommodation
and for extensions of existing roads
seems to be as active as ever. The
cost of construction has decreased
greatly in recent years. The difference between the cost of steel rails in
and 1883 was $11,170 per mile,
equivalent to a yearly difference in
interest at six per cent of $070 per
The saving in
mile each ycar.
railway construction last year over
the average price of 1808 was over
18(18

$72,(XX).000.

Dickens Children.
GLASSWARE,

QUEENSWARE, Etc.
it ün'lertaklnf orders promptly

Bond

J

attended to. Repairing dono with neatness and

hand goods bought and sold.

Dickens' chlldrea are innumerable,
and not all of them "grow up" in his
books or are studied for tbe take of
tbeir later selves. I5ut some of the
most famous, like Little Nell and Paul
despatch and Smike and tho Artful Dodger, are
pathetic pbantavms or pathological
curiosities rather than true children
truly painted. Others, however, are
eminently natural and human, whether
ibey be charming or repulsive. Whole
families and troops of them fit into the
vast mosaic of Dickens' backgrounds.
He is alone in many ways, perhaps,
amone English novelists, but in none
more conspicuously than in this. So
palpable an exoeption is be, indeed,
that his slorle name does net, 1 think,
greatly invalidate the rule I am trying
to explain. And even in Dickens' treatStyle
ment f children there is one thing
wanting. M. G. Van Rensselaer, in
Tha Manhattan for May

ST.NICHOLAS HOTEL
TJ-U-

POPULAR HOTEL

kept In
la Urgt bous haa reeantly boa pin4 In perfect order
Mora visitors oaa be accommodated, iban bv any olber total la towu.
and Is

Hi: T3

first-clas-

s

Taylor. DProijrlotor.

3uccMorto W.

n.

Shnpp

MANUFACTURERS OT

and Machino Shoo

la now In runnlnv order, and bavin rrsKM..s
machinery, will do allí
1r? ,n
neatuewanddesuatch. Their. M- -. hin.VK
win muse

WAGONS

.

Mill

AND DEALER IN

IMPROVEMENT AND PROGRESS.
Trade Enormous
The architectural appearance of tbe
Exports Large Cattle and city
indicates the active, energetic and
progressive character of the citizens
Sheep Interests

silver

t

ows

Astonishing

Advertising rates matte known on appllca
The Jmiortance of the Atchison,
on.
í
City sulacribers are roquasted to Inform Ihe
T-- - I
Topeka & Santa Fe The
TTrtTTfl
AND
f tbe
office promptly In case ol
paper, or lack of attention on tbo part of tbe
Hot Springs Summer
curlers.
roa
We abatl always bo ready to publish comTourists.
munication. If oi.ucbc I In respectable sitrn-in- ir
upun the writer
must
insist
but
r
A- -H
bia name to tbe Mime. Those bavluor
JJJL I. A1
grievances may And satisfaction in our colSpecial Correspondence of tbe Sc. Lonls Post.
umna upnn their responsibility.
liispatco.
Address an communications, wneiner oi
business nature or othorwiso, to
city
to attract the attention
first
Ths
TUB UAZaXTB COMPANY.
of tourists or travelers in the southwest
Las Vegas, . M.
CORNER SIXTH AND DOCJGLAo STB.. LAS VEQAfe. N.JIis tiie one from which we are now
writing, especially on account of the
O.
MXBBIN.
T.
COWVEHTIOW.
REPUBLICA!
T A. MABCELLIMO.
hot springs, situated only six miles
A territorial convention of tha republican away, which have been so extensively
ntrtv la herebr called to be held at Santa r e. advertised and which are attracting
n Batunlay, May 3, to select two delegates
and two alternates to the republican national thousands of visitors annually, but the
WHOLESALE AND KKTAIL I EAI.EU8 IN
convention, to beheld at tte city of Chicago, maturity who visit New Mexico for tbe
June a, IBM. rne several counties oí loe er-- first time express great surprise at the
jltory are entitled to representation as follows, beautiful city, wuicn baa grown in tbe
n
:
12 few years past and attained a commer
Bernalillo
ros
12 cial importance
8 Valencia
in that time which
Kio Arriba
o
8 socorro
Santa Fe
front
rank of all southplaces
in
the
it
8
4 Dona Ana
Oolfax
6 western points.
a Grant
Hora
Many people in the east have not
4
n I Lincoln
Hn l
A full attendance or delegates is earnestly been fortunate enough to visit the terridesired. County committees are requested to tory, but have baa tbeir attention
make proper arrangements lor toe Holding ol
county conventions and tbe selection of dele- attracted by tbe climate and resources,
i
f aV."'
gates, according to tbs rnlos promulgated and are eager to glean reliable informaherewith. Dnder a rula adopted by the lust tion regarding specific localities and
general convention no proxy can do recog- - general interests with a view to coming
iizea unless noia uy a raiutui ui mo muuc
tounty as the dolegate for wjom the holder of west to invest their means, to make a
W7 r.'v.ivi,.'-the proxy assumes to act. All citizens who home and become one of the people.
are In favor of good government, of mainRELIABLE INFORMATION.
taining the publlo faith and credit, protection
to American labor and American interests, the
who read with the idea of an
Those
Just enforcement of tbe laws mid tbe mainremoval do not care to bo enultimate
potenance of absolute equality of civil and
by brilliant word pictures,
tertained
flag
persons
our
under
right
born
all
r r
to
litical
ornaturallzed acoordlng to the laws of the which after being written convey but
tod, are invited and requeatea to taxe part in little real information, but are, like
the precinct and county conventions, which
of solid facts; bul
will De beia to select aeiegaies 10 vne cduvou ourselves, in search
many of them (unlike ourselves) are decalled.
Books, Efc. tlonBy hereby
order of the Republican territorial com nied the opportunity of Hecurinu them,
Wm. Brbkdem, Chairman.
mlttee,
and to those we will act as proxy giv
Max r KOST, secretary.
Also, Harps, Accordeona Guitars, Violins, String and Band Ining in a brief article the points ot InterFebruary 23. 1884.
M..
Kanta Fe. N.
Under the direction of tbe last general con est gleaned in a week's research in Las
struments, and Musical Merchandise Generally.
vention the following rules are prescnoeu tor Vegas, concerning tbe city, The county
the holding of county conventions:
Miguel, of which Las Vegas is
AND ORGANS
1. Countv conventions are to b hold not of San
less than 20 nor more than 40 days before the the seat of justice and northern New
of the territorial convention, and Mexico in general, in the outset we
Pianos and Organs Sold on Monthly Payments. Old Pianos Taken meeting
whenever Drauticable. It Is recommended that will say that many obligations exist on
connty conventions be held on the 26th day bo-- our side to railway olficials, bankers,
in Exchanee- rora the 3d or way,
editors, merchants and others for the
S. County conventions must be composed
of delegates chosen at precinct muss conven fund of information so willingly furVegas. tions.
us, and feel assured by our own
x. rvinnt.i nnmmitteea will arrange for and nished
concall all precinct and county conventions, and observations that the statistics are
servative and truthful, while being iu u
appoint times ana places mereui. n io
rimmenriAri that whera there is no irood reaaon measure remarkable.
to the contrary eeunty conventions i held at
New Mexico has 122,000 square miles
g
the county seats, ana tnat preeiuc conven- and about 100,000 population.
It is an
tions be held unon the same day in each
old and yet a new country and has
4. Whore no oommlttee exists the meinbor many fcof
tho crudities and inconof the territorial committee for such county gruities
of
recent settlement to
county
oim overcome.
is charged with the duties of tho
The territory lacks producers
unit toa
and has a surplus of consumers and
deaths have until tbe reverse is the case, until more
Nearly seventy-fiv- e
J

SHUPP & CO LAS VEGAS Iron WORKS
T . O.
fe SON'S
JJDXOlSr
Foundry

very appropriately named). Tl
original town is about W years old end
wa composed amost entirely of Mex
icans, but with the advent of the Atch
son, Topeka & Santa Fe raitway, k s
than live years ago, came tbe new town.
Tbe city has now a population "f 7.500
and or more, and equals in improvements
many cities of tLe east lour times its
age. Time bas ooliterated tho open
space between tbo two towns, property
has sold, buildings been erected, street
cars run, and business interests united
until now it is uno animo, uno voice.

VEGAS.

MTABUSHED 1STÍ.

Published

and

Real Estate

THE GAZETTE. LAS

agriculturists are induced to become
bona tide settlers and tillers of the soil,
prices will be high. It has a delightful
climate and great natural advantages
and resources but it lacks systematic
government, and as a whole verydeUcit
Twelve
in its public school system.
million acres are susceptible to cultivation by irrigation, all the fruits and
cereals are grown. Theuo lands are
highly productive and not expensive to
cultivate, bat the native farmer is way
behind the times, and it will require
modern skill and improved methods to
prove what the country can do. Tho
splendid yield ought to be doubled by
systematic farming, and the plains and
mesas are capable of sustaining millions
of cattle and sheep. What is wanted?
People! People with money nud brains;
people who are willing to work, who
have skill and patience, and to all such
there are many ways of not only making a living, but a fortune.

el,

pri-ssm- e

FOUISriDIRY-

Iron, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Tip;
Ir n Columna. rcinvLatn..nui..
.
Boxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles,
-i- and cap.; o,lerFr.-,a.!.
'
Springs, Chains, Vulcan Ai- 'D
.non?,' andd'Sr'"'
vlls, 20 lbs. and upward.
Blacksmiths'
Tools,

s

CASH

Buckboards,

Wagons,

Sand In your orders, and have yocr vehlclcr
made at
and keep tho monoy in the Ter

ntory .

s uolebratod

AiHo ARcnt for A. A. trooper
auons.
Bteol Hk"n

.

AND EXPORTS.

The commercial business of the city
is very much augmented by a large
joDOiug trade.
Among Ihe towns
whose trade is tributary to this center
are bapello, San Jose, San Miguel,
rueblo de Pecos, Anton Chico, Lu
Cuesta, Santa Rosa, Puerto da Luun,
wnue uaus and a number of other
localities.
In round figures the disbursements of
the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe at Las
Vegas aro $31,000 monthly, or about
$372,000 per year. This is certainly a
prominent factor in the prosperity ol
the city. A branch extends to the hot
springs, which runs several trains per
day, all well patronized. The commer
cial business for tho year ending
ueceruoer am approximated $ü,UU0,000.
The balance of bank deposits December
31st, 1883, was $806,847.21, which, with
the deposits in mercantile houses, will
swell this amonnt to at least $1,000,000,
1 he exports from Las Vegas during
1883 in pounds, as reported bv the agent
01 tbe Atchison, lopeka to Santa Fe,
were as iouows : L,umter, aa,02(),17i
merchandise, 12,219,500; ice, 907,000
wool, 1,883,590; hides, 1,123,290; pelts,
Í40,aau; sheep. auo.UOO; cattle. 100.000
grain, 145,500; hay, 103,390; Hour, 96,650,
and miscellaneous by wagon exclusive
wi ramoau, ouu.ow.
ine value ot ex
ports for 1883 then was, if conseratively
ngureti, at least a,iou.a47. The mer
cantile houses of Las Vegas reflect great
credit upon the city, being well stocked
and ably managed.
They embrace
every character of goods, with some
jobbing houses and slocks running up
to aoove f aaa.uuu.

GENERAL MERCHANDISE
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OHN W, HILL
& CO,
Weil
Oraaf,
Commission lerchants,

CT

Embalming a Specialty.
All funerals under my charjre will havo the
very best attention at reasonable prlci-s- .
sutislic.torily dono. Open nipbl and
day. All ori-crby tolegrnph promptly attended to.

Successors to

Soutlicant Corner of Seventh St.
gantl Douglas Avenue.
LAS VEO AH

& COCHRAN,

MELINDY

MAKUFACTÜKEK OF

Mattrasses, Bed Springs.
Will hang curtains, cut and fit carpets In any
part of the city

FURNITURE REPAIRED,
ETC., ETC.

DOUGLAS AVENUE.
(Cor. of Seventh St.)
LAS VEGAS.
NEW MEXICO

and Produce

LAS

-

AND NATU1IE
Will adorn herself in bor richest garb. Sinn
will do the name, aim the nest placo
to get your BPKINO SUIT

at

18

-

The Reliable Merchant Tailoring
ESTABLISHMENT

Stref.

E. P. SAMPSON,
X.-A.-

S

VEGAS,

3sT. IMI,

of- AH . Kinds- -

NEW MEX CO

33nc asid Went

CO ,

""Sroíx-í-

.

Doners in Homes ami MuIob, Iho Fiuo liurjtrips and Carr ..
for tho lloi Spring ayd other Points of Interes!.. The Kiueat Livm'v
'
UuttitHiu tho Territory.

Rifc-- s

H. W. WTMAN,
Wholesale Liquor Dealer
W. H. McBraver,
T. B. Ripy,
W. S. Hume.
Champagnes,
Wines and Brandies,
Ale, Porter and Beer

BAR FIXTURES.

FRANK LEDUC.
Bridge

-

FEED AND SALE STABLE
Xjam

Or

Ho now hoa the finest line of piece goods south
compete
of Denver, and is prepared
In stylo and nmko with tho In Hi
eastern houses.
Vest Side,
Patronise Home Industry.

-

LOUR

MENDENHALL, HUNTEE &

COI

SPRING

&

AY. ICilAs

New Mexico

i

ti

OM)

c

Hours, Day or Night.
XAEI VBOAH
NEW MEXI CO

THE FINAL ROUND UP.

rost-uispatc-

FOK

call and

-

Prescriptions Carefully Compounded at all

.

COMMERCE

f

MANircACTriiKH

t-

-

WILL MAKE
3 KOÍÍi

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery

S. B, WATRQÜS & SON

.

iu,iiiiik aiid

DEALER IN

i

In summing up tbo Interests of tbe
city we found six weekly newspapers,
SAN MIGUEL COUNTT.
one in Spanish, and two publishing
Where all are so good comoar- This has been called "Tbe empire dailies.
ison would bo invidious. It certainlv
county of New Mexico," and certainly shows
the appreciation and culture of
it is not behind in natural advantages, i,he citizens
are Supported.
thatu i so many
whilo it is far ahead of many of tneru i ' u
.
:
.
'i
i uu puuuu iiurary or reading
luuie
progress.
improvement
Whilo
and
in
room,
though
wero the nucleus proone of the great sources of wealth in
vided, there would soon bo a cood one.
the territory is its vast deposits of sil- Just
think, wer one half the citizens to
ver, gold, copper, lead Iron and coal, furnish
the stock interest is another and per- be 3,700 but onetobook each, there would
beoks
start with. The railhaps the most valuable in the end.jfor way company
have provided a irood
the man who invests his money in cat- reading room for
employes, where tho
tle or sheep is reasonably certain ot
may always bo found. A
taking it out with a profit. Perhaps no
industry has been attended with greater number of civil orders are well sussuccess or attracted more attention tained. The board of trade is a well
from the outside world than that of organized body, made up of the best
stock raising, tor which iu the territory business men and is etlicientand active.
over 60,000,000 acres are solely adapted, A building association was organized,
was not successful. WhyP In many
owing to tho lack of water for irrigat- but
localities such organizations are not
ing and cultivating the soil. Every- only
of groat benefit to the city itself,
where is found the bunch grass known but quite
a profitable enterprise. There
as "grama," which grows in tufts and is
no municipal debt of any importance,
receives its nutricity from the soil and and
the city and county affairs are
its growth from the periodic rains. managed
carefully.
Owing to the altitude there are no dews
Taking what has been written and
during the fall, the raritied air rapidly
it wo find that the city of Las
dries tho blade and tho grass cures sifting
upon the ground, furnishing rich and Vegas is favorably located to securo
trade, not only from its own county.but
nutritious feed the winter through, from
Mora, Lincoln and Colfax, each
while the climate is so salubrious that as
large as some eastern states; that it
no necessity for shelter exists.
is well supplied with railway facilities,
The 625.000 had of cattle which aro has an enormous trade and export; is
estimated in the territory are worth, at peopled by citizens alive and active; has
the low rate of $20 per head, $12,500,000.
or throe hundred miles around the
Of these
are marketable an- linest stock ranges in the west; has some
nually. The value of sheep, horses, good mineral prospects; is near coal
mules and burros would raise the real and timber; has excellent educational
stock valuation of tho territory to at facilities and good newspapers. Could
least $25,000,000, while tho annual in- any city be better located or havo moro
crease and profit in the sale of animals Lto commend it to popular fuvorP
for slaughter, stock and wool clip
LÁS VEGAS HOT SPRINGS.
amount to $5,000,000.
In
the
beautiful valley of the Gallinas,
The above statements naturally lead but six miles
from the city, are situated
to a consideration of tho profits of the the
hot springs, which havo become so
industry of cattle raising in particular, widely
withal so favorably known.
la the first placo it may be set down as About and
upon every side the encircling
ft fact that the beeves which ripen for
nuis girt tne vauey and protect it from
the market yearly from an ordinary the
A beautiful park has been
herd will pay all of tho expenses of the laid winds.
out upon the level and the return
herd (they very often do more than of Montezuma
will be consummated by
that), and that the cattlo will, under
beautiful and palatial structured
ordinary circumstances, by natural in- the
erected of tho fine stono so abundant
crease, double their number every three be
totako the place of tho Montezuma
years. Thus the man who starts out here
which burned in tbe fall.
with 1,000 head, worth say $20,000. has hotel effort
Is being
No
to make Las
in three years 2,000 head, worth $10.000, Vegas Hot Springsspared
a favorite resort,
while his beef crop each year will have
paid all his ranch expenses and very and the generous publio not onlv ex
their sympathy but cordial support
probably yielded him a handsome profit, tend
lly this figuring a man who starts with to tho enterprise, which, like Rauquo's
ghost, "will not down."
$20,000 can
Here is health, for the thermal waters
i
MAKE SIX nCNDKKU THOUSAND DOLLARS hold in thoir liquid depths the power to
heal tho sick and cure the suilerinir.
and over in fifteen years besides his while tbe high altitude renders tbe air
investment, or an annual profit of pure and perfectly free from malarial
$40,000.
taint.
San Miguel county has many good loHere is pleasure for tbo mountain
cations yet unoccupied and an extensive streams abound in hsh, and their sides
range. It is protected in part from tho ana raiieys furnish covert for game
severe and devastating northerners Ibe drives and walks aro superb,
wuicn sweep over tbe plains by a spar and
everything,
even to
the
oi tbe Kocky mountains, it is 180 miles bright and
continuous
sunshine,
long and 45 miles wide, embracing in seems
to
exhilarate
the
well
its limits rugged mountains, wooded andgivo tho ailing renewed strength
regions, extensive plains, mountains, and enorgy. The Hot Springs hotel is
parks and fertile valleys. Among the a model caravansary, ana although it is
streams the principal are the Canadian, small too small for the demand will
Pecos, Gallinas, La pollo and Tecolote endeavor to fill the bill until the comrivers, all having tbeir source in tbe pletion of the new house.
mountains, wbich riso to the helgbth of Tbe hot spnngs not only attract
12,000 to 14,000 feet, covered ever with thousans of tourists to Las Vegas,
but
snow, which feeds the streams with furnish a delightful summer resort for
pure and wholesome water.
Much tho residents. The drive from tbe city
timber is sawed in the country and is exceedingly pleasant, and oyery one
many hundred thousand tlescnt, which enjoys the immunity from business and
wore used for railway construction. tho freedom of
only attainable
This is a great resource, and as the among tbe hills action
and
of tbe sweet
rales
largest portion of tbe best forests occu-pa- y scented country.
government land it is available to
actual settlers for their profit and support.
In a Taris insano asylum there aro
A beautiful site was seloctod for the twen
patients mado crazy by
mporUnt city of Las Vegas (the mead blooding their hair.
one-fift-

AIf

t...

Oak, Ash and Hickory P'.nnk, Poplar Lumber,
Snokes. Felloes. Patent Wheels. Oak and At
Tongues, Conpllng Poles, Hubs, Carrlsfr,
ana camaf ;
wafion ana now wooawora
Forging. Keep on hand a full stock of

Carriages,

"ui

bolt cutting. Their

-

Ith

Machinery

-

...

HARDWARE

HEAVY

and tbeir prosperity people from
every w hero who have sought in Las
Vegas tho droppings from the golden
cbaiice. There are many fine brick and
siono structures, notably tbe Piuza bd-lthe First national bank. Catholic
church, two brick school buildings and
many substantial and attractive mercantile houses. One hundred thousand
dollars has been spent here in permanent improvements during tbe last
year.
The plaza or park is fenced, neatly
laid out and is receiving much attention
i i the way of flowers, shrubs and trees.
There is a good pub iu school, but the
principal interest is felt in ihu superior
character ot tbe private schools, includ
ing a seminary costing $02,000. lu the
city are six churches, the property val
uation being some fJo.UUU. i here u a
opera house sealing koiuu SOU, wuii
stage and fair scenic appliances.
The water system of the city is exce
lent. Good woiks wtiie erected at lan.e
cost, with a cHpaciiy cf 040,000 galloi i
daily and a
oi Yúz i.ikiikí o
the inch. It will throw a ti; :iin by iu
own forco 100 teet liijdi. 'Jim vvaur is
from the uiouutaiu ami is
Ibero are two voluu.v.; Ii.u ucpai meuts, well organized and iJiscipiiuud
ine railways nuvn also u company ;mu
equipment, l.as Vegas is tho Oust protected city iu the country aiiiust lire
1 here is good gas, a street railway, a
telephone exchange, extendiiiii also to
he hot springs, live hotels, two bunks,
rnd also a private banking business bv
two prominent firms, handsome atoros
and various manufacturing interests
including n foundry and machine shop,
two sash, door and blind lactone", twi
wagon and carriage munufMctories, om
brewery and the railwav sinjs.
A need exists and a ü rm niKMüfij;
apparent tor a woolen null, brick yurlr
(tine clav in abundance) and a tauner.v.

Milling-

and

oelr line

uj

IMPORTED-an-

DOMESTIC CIGARS
Las Vegas
ISTow Mexico.
PONDtiLt & MKNDKNJ1ALL,
rUAtTICAL

Plumbers and Gas Fitters,
And

Wholctalo and Ketall Dealers Ip

RESIDENT AGENT FOR

&'

DODGE

PHELPS,

PALMER.

BRASS

GOODS,

Plumbing Coods Bath Tubs Water Closets. Etc.

MANUr CTUREBS OF

m SHOES

Mail Orders Solicited.

"FRISCO LINE."
St, Louis & Sao Francisco R'j,

No Change of Cars
BETWEEN

San Francisco, Cal.,
AND

St. Louis,

--

Also a

CHICAGO, ILLS.,

BOOTS

PIPE, FITTINGS.

IRON

Mo.

lull line of wrought Iron Pino,

Fitting, Itiiubcr Hose, Pumps, line das Fixtures,
Hanging Lamps, Coal Fixtures, Chimneys, Etc.
Plumbing,
BIX

Fitting, and Steam Fittings a Specialty.
Agents for Haxtun Steam Heater Co.

Gas

rn STREET,

next Pdoor to

Ban

Miguel Bank. LAS VKUAU.N.M.

WHOLKSALIC .AND KKTAIL

DR XTO GIST,
FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING

Vogns.

-

-

Now

Haa Just opened bis now stock of Dniirs, BUM lnncry, Fancy oh). Toilet Articles. Iuim
Oils, Manors, Tobacii) and (Jitrurs.
IISfTht) most careful attention Is irtiron to the Prescription tradeia
Bolo awent for New Men Ico for tho common sense trusx

KUUKlirOAKLKY.

.nn

(i. II. HUN CAN.

OAKLET

& DUNCAN

Through l'ullumn Palaco Bleeping Cnrs nre
,
now run daily williout chaniro txaween Sun
California, and ft. LiuIh, Mia
Francisco,
souri, over the Huiithorn 1'nelllo to tbo
NiK'dles,
tbo Atlantic ii 1'iiclllo to Alliu
qiierquo, N. M , tho Atchison, Topeka & Han-tFu to Halstead, Kansas, Hiid tho HI. Loul
i, Han Francisco Kallwuy to Ht. Louis.
This la positively the only route running
thriuirh cars toHt. Low Is.
lly this line there Is only ouo chantre of cars
between tho I'm: Ho and the Atluiitic coasts,
which la at Ht. Loul.
FINEST I.I VKllT IS TUB CITY".
TKAM3 AND CAKEITI. IM'.IVKHS.
MCP.
I'asnonircr for bt. Louis and all eastern
RIOS FOU COMMERCIAL MEN. IIOIWES AND M L'I.F.3 IIOUOHT ANDSOIJ'.
cities should buv their tickets
SIXTH STRfc ET, N(nr the St. Nicholas Hotel. - Wkiim. N. M:

Stock Exchange

Feed and Sale Stables.
U0

Via Halstead, Kan.,

andtba Bt. Louis & Ban Frnolco Kallwaj.
'tbe great through ear route"
I'leaso call iihiu tbo ticket axent and gut
fulloarticulars.
Train bavin throtiicb car on for St. Louis
eave Las vcpiu naiiy at '.43 a. in.
C. W. IK Hi KKS

V. P. and (Ji ncriil Manager, Pt.Ixiuts,;Mo

ii. n ion a in.
General Passenger Agent, bt. l.ouU.

Mo

im

HililXMAHTINKZ.

FELIX MARTINEZ & CO.,
WIIOLHHALK AND HUTAHj

genera
LYON&HEALY 8

8tete L Monro

SI.. Chicago.

AND CAT ALUUUKf
tniRWiiU,

rmtls,

frutilla,

if is

tta.

ii.u.
'or

'.

i
Wnjor! Hurt
Pram

to irn-- i
Amtl-i- tr

lofWUf-t-

H4,

mm4

IMU.

r t7

r4
ai4

sv

tUg(i

F. TRINIDAD MAKTINK '.

illercHisi!,

Highest Market Price Paid for Wool, Hides and Pelts.

Las Vegas,

-

New Mexico.

LAS VEGAS DAILY GAZETTE; THURSDAY, APRIL 17, 1884.

COAL REDUCED.
Coal $6 00 at vard.
Coke 85 00 delivered.
Charcoal 35c. per bushel

Coal $6 60 cer ton delivered.
Coal $3 60 tier half ton delivered.
Wood $2 00 p.r load delivered.

11

sold triotly for OÜ.SXI, axlc!
corI cvlll
PJ"o oxooptioiia xxx .cio.
"fc

--

Io2 all nizht to come to an azreement.

THE GAZETTE.

or

f

A M. r. TIMH TABLE.
A.
Kmilroad Tim.
Oepmtl.
iUAl.NM.
Arrit.
8 40 p. m. San Franclaco Kip. 9:00 p. m.
. m.
a. m, Anzona Kxprwaa.
a.m.
6:10a.m. Atlantto Kxprtai. 8:: p.
p.
S:au
in New Vork fcxpreéí.
í:5 in.
11 :05 p.
tn.
V;M p. m
eaiit.
4:S6 p. m.
4;0ft p. in
KrnJjrrant. wrat.
ItUl ilJilJHJS ISHAtiCU.
Leaven
1m Veg-v- i
6:40 a. m., 9:30 a. m t:S0 p. m.,
and 9:06 p. m Hot Hprings 6:26 a. m., 8:16 k.
m. 1:45 p.m., aud:u4p. m.
Toe 1'eco. and fort Bascom mall buck
boards, carrvlnir noMonirera. leave the post
ollleo onalonday, Weduoaday, and Friday
tnornlnir at 7 o'clock. Arrive, Tuesday
ihursday, and Saturday evenings.
Tho Mora mall, borsoback. leaves on Tues
day, Thursday and Saturday; via Los Alamos
una Hane.uo. Arrives, juouuay. vveuneauay
and Frluay of each week.
Pootodlce open dally, except Sundays, from
i a. m. tul b c. m. iieirisirv no urn irom v a
in. to 4 d. m. UB ' bundaya lor one bou
after arrival of mails.

.)

1

J. MARTIN.

P.

A. H. MAKT1N.
DEALKU3 IX

WHISKIES,

RYE

AND

KFNTIIRKY BOURBON

AND DISTILLERS' AGENTS.

CALIFORNIA WINES and BRANDIES
lory in Kentucky "! placed ir, tho Cnlted
Our whlski.-- lire purohasod direct from the distil
Ked. Ad our patrons
from whre tbev are y'thdrtwn when goods
St., ih hon.l.Ml
can be sold, as our
low a as boiieat
and
aa
reasonable
will rt.nl our pries at all timo
.
II
v. i I. n . . n
ah u éi Kim
i l " f- null nr- pirn nusci aru mane lor can, won--

Waddell was nominated
temporary chairman. Waddell upon
taking the chair, thanked the conven
tion for the confidence shown in him.
Lie recognized in his selection a dispo
sition to barmomze and satisfy clashing
interests, tie hoped that the idea would
be earned out and he believed republi
cans would stand shoulder
shoulder
in this contest tor the interests of Penn
sylvania. It was the duty of tbe con
vention to select delegates to Chicago
who would rotee the sentiment of tbe
state and carry out the undoubted
wishes of the people. A motion was
made that the committee on resolution
be instructed to bring in a resolution
naming James O. Blaine for president
and RobertT. Lincoln for
dent. An amendment was moved and
accepted, to make the resolution in
clude instructions to the delegates at
Urge to yote for Blaine. Tbe motion
ana amendment were carried by a vote
200 to 87. Nearly all the negative votes
came from rnuadeipbia.

wan-hum-

,

a

m

1

1

mg
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TELEGKRAPH

Marwede Building, Next to the Postofflce, Bridge Street.
NEW MEXICO
LAS VEGAS,

Bm?lfBÍrísiÍÉI
Our Ueer is brewed i'rom the choicest malt and hops
and warmnted to give entire satisfaction. Our

BOTTLED BEER
is second to none

UOTllGEK. PROl'S.

ü.KlNINfíKll
Orders Solicited.
m

m m

m

mt

&

-

a.

in the market.
t

-

Las Vegas, N. M.

THE FASHION

Billiard Saloon

WASHINGTON NOTES.

L-A-ItVE-

IP

M'fii luy mid night. Special brands of Wines, Liquor and Cigars imported
Telephone to all parta of tho city nud tho Hot Spring.

dlrcctlr by us.

LUSHER & WEITH, Prop's.

I will sell

For the next thirty days

my entire stock of

BOOTS and SHOES AT COST.
Come early and secure bargains.

The Fifst lational Bank !
OF LAS VEGAS, N. M.
Authorized lanital,

I'aii

100,000

--

In Capital,

Sarplns

$500,000

--

25,000

Fud1
OFFICEIW:

Ji ITWwin ItiivnoMs, President.
Ueo. J. iMnsel, Viro 1'resldenf.
Joshua S. Itnynolds, Uisbii r.
J. H. I'lsbon, ssislaut-Casuiur.

AS30CIA

Central

Hunk,

Ft rut Nation

L

ltNK8:
Now M.xlcof
Paso, Texiis.

Allm)uerino,
1

Itiiiik,

Kl

COHHKSl'ONDKNTS:
National Hunk, New York.

Ural National Ilimk, Chlongo, Illinois.
First National Hank, Denver, Colorado.
First Niitlmiiil Hank, San Francisco.

I'lrt

National linnk, Fucblo, Colorado.

Flint National Hunk, Santa Fe, New Mexico.

Colorado National Hank, Denver, Colorado.
Mo,
Hiato Savings Association, St.
Kaunas City Hanks, Kanmis City, Mo.
Cnminwclal Hank, Deinlng, New Mexico,
i'erclia Hank, liiiKHton, New Mix leo.
SocirroCo'inty Hank, Socorro, Now Mexico.
i.eielxen & DoktUnu, Chlhiiiihuit, Moxioo

THE ALLAN

aSLING

COMPANY

LasVegas.

Will buv vour Copper Ores and
pav Cash for them.

SANTA

M&nRESS

-- AND-

18.

1 he

high water has stopped all the mills,
New York, April 10. Schedules in
the assignment of E. W. Coleman show
liabilities 411,000, actual assets, $11,
000.

San Francisco, April 10. The Ply
mouth consolidated miumg compauj
nas declared a dividend ol liny cents,
payable immediately.
Boston, April 10. A majority of the
republican delegates from Cambridge
to the district and state contentious
favor Edmunds and Lincoln
Kingston, N. Y April 10. The
Seventeenth congressional district con
vention elected delegates to the repub- ícan national convention. Anti-A- r
thur.
Knoxville, April 10. The republi
can congressional convention renominated Congressman lluuck by acclamation, and selected delegates to Chicago
for Arthur.
Kingston, N. Y., April 17. The
seventeenth congressional district re
publican convention chose delegates to
Chicago umnstructed and are regarded
anti-Artnu-

r.

10.

Roy.

J.

A.

Brooks, president of the prohibition al
liance of Missouri, has called the state
convention to meet at Sudalia on Au
gust 10.
Binghamton. Apul 10. The con
congressvention of the twenty-sixt- h
ional district choose as delegates to the
national convention, Martin DeLand
and Thomas C. Plait. Instructed for
Blaino.

La Junta,

16.

.
Tke senate confirmed Charles
Coon assistant.secretary of the treasury.
The president recommended to the
removal of Collector Buckner of Key
West because of alleged sympathy and
collusion with the Cuban filibusters
who recently left that port. The ques
tion is now under consideration.
First comptroller of the treasury
made a decision today in enect that a
liquor dealer who sells at onetime dif
ferent kinds of liquor to the amount of
hve gallons is to be considered a whole
sale dealer.
A bill introduced in the senate bv
Sabin provides tbe president to authorized to nominate and appoint a general
oi ine army, ana in toe same manner
to nil any vacancy that may occur in
of the
the office of lieutenant-genera- l
army through death, resignation, re
tirement or promotion of the present
lieutenant-genera-

ne

White Oaks and Lincoln.

y

OC1S BULZllACHKK,

ATTORNEY AT LAW

Spiring

Manfg

r

'mm

The Most Perfect Made.
Í PURE

FRUIT ACID

BAKING

THE TEST OF THE OVEN
tuxuiTACTtruB

STEELE
uMtmn
WI MAKE

ta.

n-

Attorney at Law,

kinds
Iicst.Btall prices

IIKII SI'KINI.H of tin, Very
WINIKIW MIA I) KM, any color, made

uu
put lip.
tMKl'K.Tflcul, made and laid.
Ill I.I.I A III TAIII.hS recovered ami net up.

UPHOLSTERING
our
ncntly
of

largo lot
ilonc. ( all and seo
wuinplo goods at all price.
W N I NtlM imtiip and repaired.
H'KNIII III'. repaired and pollxhod.
I'KTUKK KKAMKt n.adu to order.
M..H1. hair, wool, coltoit and excelsior

NEW MEXICO,
.
Mlguol
Bank.
Office over Ban
Special attention given to all matters per
taining to real estate.

IIT

con-siiml-

n tin lid.

iohkU not In stuck furnished on "hurt notleo.
Cull and eHinln our goud and price befóle i.uylng eUeliero.

STEPHEN MAXSON & CO.
No.

417 Grand Ave,

TjAS VEO-AS-.

PALACE

-

JnT.

HOTEL,

BASTA FE, NEW MEXICO.

first

Clans tn all its Appointments

P RUMSEY & SON.

M. WHITELA W,

ATTORN
avenue.
"ITTM. C. WKIGLEI,

PnTSICIAS AND SUKWEOIf,

Offers her professional services to the pooplo
of Las Vegas. io be found at the third doorwest of the St. Nicholas hotel, East Las VeSpecial attention givon to obstetrics and
Sas.
of WOMEN aud children.

PIMPLES to SCROFULA
i.-vi J
l

PHYSCAN

.,ni..

aró-sore-

r,?????068!

'

Pint's

Z,b

LIME I

IPffl

CD

Its- --

LARGELY INCREASED FACILITIES
for handling

J

BREWERY SALOON,

WEST SIDE SIXTH STREET.

East Las fegas.
Fresh Beer always on Draught. Also Fine
Cigars and W hlskey. Lunch Counter In connection.

J.

HOÜTLEDGE

Dealer In

Patent

Springs

$500.00

jx yl 1 mo

s

abao-Intal- y

ot every description, as well as

ia connection
SPECIALTY.

Blacksmith and Wagon shop

HAY AND GRAIN A

-

LOttrur.

NEWMBIIOO
t

H. H. Scoville
Manufactures Hoisting Engines, slnale or
Engines. Belt Power
double;
Hoist for Mines, Mine Pumps, Gold and Si' ver
M
Stump ills, Water Jackots and Keverbratoiy
Crushing-rollCo
Funinces,
oentrators, Koaating uyunaers, uro uars, ana
Itock-crusher- s,

All Kinds of Inks

s,

illacliincry
REWARD- - General
to Order.

d-- srt

P. TRAMBLY

ID- -

rti.

fcSS3UC,"

FEED.

-- with

B.

L'S

Loans.

Iro.

m m ITTE

0

AIi-h-

Lands,

Iif Hurl on

-

r,,n.

A

V

on siDisrT

II

L.

-

REWARD!

U

Orders for Paper and Printing Material
must be accompanied by the

ill

PfPP'y copper colored scrofulous,
B?
D.
D- - COOMBS.
lnnerltod aud contairioiiH hnmnra
.
TvC
A I""588138 ana inrantile skin torurn-urrempmeg are Infallible
HOMEOPATHIC
Cuticura Uesolvt'd. t.n i,i,.,i
i.."
block, fronting on Douglas
retlc, and aperient, expels disease germs Office in old Optic avenuo.
2t.
I rom toe blood and nnHiwratinn .n.i i...
moves the cause. (Juticura, the jrreat skin
C. SCHMIDT,
cure, instantly allays itchinir and intlamaUon,
clears th akla and scalp, heals ulcers
Manufacturer of
restores tho
soap, an exquisite skincomniivinn
beautifler and toilet
WAGONS & CARRIAGES,
tiiumpeuBioio in treating skin aw
ci"RPPed,.
Kasy ski, 0neral hlaeksmlthlntrand repairing, Grand
humors. Cu- - Avenue, opposite Lock hart & Co.
ucura......
are
remedies
th
nniv
nfallible blood
. .
! ti
mi
i. ueautiners.
nuu.1 ami
h""q'b
TjlUAMK OGDEN,
Chas. Houphton.
Man..
street. Boston.. wwwu v. nail, AUOUIU
PLANING MILL,
Under nlS Observation fnr Inn voam
.i..i.
NEW MEXICO
body and lluib, and to LAS VEGAS,
Coei0de
,J!kno''n remedies had been applied
matching
and turning
dressing,
All kinds of
without beneflt which was completely cured
Clear native lumber
Cuticura rmodie8, leaving a done on short notice. North
skin9
of the gas works.
healthy
kept on hand for Bale.
HAH1L UUUEB,riUKIlul.
.
Air. and
TCvaratt utai.i.;..a
n..i.
í.?W?:í!tt.88;,w.rlíe: Our little boy was terribly
with scrofnln. Ullt han.n oA
B. BORDEN,
erysipelas ever since he was born, and noth-i"?
werw?,uld ive him helped him until we
Cuticura remedies, which gradu ally CONTRA TOR AND .BUILDER,.
cured him, cntll he is now as fair as anv
hill,
Office and shop on Main street, half-wa-y
child.
elepbone connections.
H. E
pf psoriasis or leprosy, of twenty years' standing, by Cuticura remedies. Tho most won- QET SHAVED AT THE
derful cure on record. A dustpanf ul of scales
PARLOR BARBER SHOP.
him.. ..dailj'' Psioians and hi
fí
must die. Cure sworn t
CENTEB STREET. - EAST LAS VEGAS
a
beforo justice of the peace and Henderson'
most promluentcltlzons.
N. FURLONG,
Mrs. 8. E. Whinnle. lWiinr Mi,.h
that her lace, head, and soino parts of her
PHOTOGRAPHER.
Doay were almost raw. TTnuH
GALLERY. OVEB1
scabs and sores. Suffered fearfullv and tried
everything. Permanently mired liv th
Bridge Street, LAS VEGAS.
POSTOFFICE.
cura remedies from a skin humor.
Sold by all druggists. Cuticura, 50 cents:
$1.01); Soup, ia cents. Potter
LBERT A HERBER,
urnir ana Unomlcal Co., Boston. Mass.
benu lor "How to Cure Skin Diseases."
nroprietors

LAND GRANTS,

A

$10.00
$3.00

A. BKEEDEN,'

win n. action in all tho Courts of Law and
Equity in the Territory. Give prompt attention to all business In the line ot ms profes
sion.
ItS. UK. TENNEY. CLOUGH.

SKIN & BLOOD
DISEASE.

,ii

DAILY
WEEKLY

Attorney and Counselor at Law, All
SANTA FE, SE W.MEXICO

Oo

111

Sixth street, 'id door south of Douglas

Office,

"yyM.

POSITIVE CURE
for every form of

.TüIINW. 1SHUKS

111 .

,

W,

NKWMIXICO

1

RESTAURANT,

-

LA 8 VECA8,

BPBJNGER,

- pjw,

1..I...J

iailsr and üeeítly

N. U

ATTOBHEY AT

WO SECOND CRADK COOD

fho alrln

-

-

-

L. PIERCE,

rr

(uticura

TO Clnntmn

yy

PRICE,

&

f Laptlla Tout

ATTORKEYB AT LAW
(Offloe at 1 and IWymanBlok

EAST LA3 VEGAS
--

M

KK4F0KT,

POWDER.

here is none stronger. None so pure
end wholesome. Contains no Alum or
Ammonia.
Ua$ been imed for yearn in a
million home.
It great ttnngtt makes it tht cheapest.
Its perfect purity the healthiest. In the
family loaf most delicious. Prove it by the
only true test.

Albuquerque,

M AT I'UKSSM
ND 1 It.I.OWdof
nirt'li- - in oriier and In stuck.

WEST LAS VEGAS. N.

Offloe:

i

Will carefully fill all orders sent to this office ae low as consistent

with fair dealing. The trade of

Printers and Publishers
Throughout

J

:,:.,J'SL
1

ft '

,

Mil

1.

-A-t- ff--1

Mines and Mill Supplies furnished at low
Hloam Pumps, Rock Drills,
commissions.
Hose Belting, Piping, Packing, Wire ami
,
Rope.
Manilla
Address,

H. H. SCOVILLE,
1

and 63 V..

111111,1 B,

Le St..

ACADEMY

AT WARD

ft TAMME'S

OPERA

HOUSE.

Tormsi

A

Arizona

lii.

Cards cut to order,

Flat paper cut to order,
Newsprint, all sizes,
Ink, Job or News,
in any quantity or quality.
'

Chicago.

GARMQ'S

D

DANCING

,

Co

address Lincoln. N. M.

PostofAoe

O.OO
REWARD.

1

wJawawal

ATTORNEY AT LAW

l.

The anniversary of the signing of the
emancipation proclamation was cele- bratedted by the colored folks of the
district today by a procession that
eclipsed in all particulars any that ever
preceaeci it, ana the numoer in line
approached 10,000. The military dis
play was exceedingly creditable. The
streets were thronged and many houses
were decorated with flags, and the eity
presented a holiday appearance.
An analysis of the list of yeas and
nays on the question of considering the
the tariff bill shows the aflirmative vote
was cast by 135 democrats and five re
publicans, ana the negative by ninety-nin- e
republicans and thirty-nidemo
crats. The republican ararmatiye vote
camo from
only
states,
three
viz: Anderson, of Kansas: James, of
New York; and Nelson, Stewart and
Wakeheld, of Minnesota. Democrats
votinsr with the negative hail from a
larger number of states, as follows:
New York, eight; Virginia, two; Penn- yiyania, eleven; caiitornia. tour: Uhio.
rive: New Jersey, three: Connecticut.
one; Maryland, one; Illinois, one and
Alabama one.
Representatives of the boards and
chambers of commerce of various cities
who are here to urge the suspension of
the coinage of silver for two years made
an argument today before the banking
and currenc v committee . Nathan Cole
of St. Louis said greater apprehensions
filled the minds of business men today
than ever before. This last turn of the
scale, he thought, would precipitate
this country on a silver basis. How can
lbU.OUO.OOOO
in silver coin in this
country drive out $GOO,000,000 in gold,
asked Buckner. Cold is being exported
very rapidly. This is occasioned by
less trade. The fear now is that people
will become apprehensive of a scarcity
gold and very soon, if the export
continues, clamor for it. It will be
hoarded. What will be the result? The
secretary of the treasury will say he
cannot pay gold and must silver, and
then there will be trouble.
The house committee on coinage.
weights and measures today unani
mously instructed Representative Lacy
to report favorably his bill to prohibit
the issue of treasury notes of less than
$5 and to provide for the issue of $1, $3
and $5 silver certificates. The bill provides that on and after the passage of
this act it shall be unlawful for the
secretary of the treasury to print and
issue treasury notes of a smaller de
nomination than $5. Any holder of
standard silver dollars or silver
certificates may deposit the Bame with
the treasurer or any assistant treasurer
of the United Mates, in sums not less
than $10 and receive threrefor silver
certificates of denominations at the op
tion 01 me noiaer, si, S3 ana sa; pro
vided nothing therein contained shall
interfere with issues of silver certificates
in other denominations, as now provided
py law.

awAvawAaw

G EO. T. BSALL.

mm

Writo for Price Litt. Mines,

e no

VEGAS.

Xi-A--
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Santa Fe, New Mexico.

Washington. April

By Western

aa

Capital.
Western Associated Press.

mMm

C.

Col.,'' April 10. The
ground for the division hospital for the
Atchison, lopeka w Santa fe has been
purchased and the building will be
commenced at once. The location is
within the city limits of La Junta.
Schenectady, N. Y., April 18. The
twentieth congressional republican convention today elected Congressmen C.
West and Jonn 11. A.eiiog.r delegates to
nicaeo. West and Kellottir favor
Edmunds and are fnendly to blaine.
Nebraska Crrr.Neb., April 18. The
republican convention of the first congressional district elected delegates to
Chicago. A resolution to instruct the
delegates for Blaino was voted down.
Both delegates will support Artbnr as
the lirst choice.
- St. Louis, April 10 Lato advices
from Vera Cruz say tho yellow fever
prevails there, and that thirteen deaths
M. 8, Oteiio, President. J. O nous, Vice I'res. occurred ono day last week.' Among;
Constantly on hand, best in tho territory.
A
M. . Otf.ho, Jit. Cashier.
the deaths was an American named C.
manes a ponectiy
wall for plastering
E. Powers, formerly connected with the
ana will take more white
sand for stone and brick
workthanauy
Central railroad. The Ameriother lime.
The San Miguel National Bank Mexican
can consul, who had the fever has re
covered.
Burned in a
Kiln.
Tuuckee, Cala., April 10. A fire
O IE1 S
started under tho platform of the railAnd consequently evenly burned. Hallraod
road depot at Wadsworth, Nevada, yestraok right by tho kiln and can! ship to any
terday. A high wind was blowing and
$200,000
Authorized Capital
point on the A., T. & S. P. K. K.
exceptwhole
liours
town,
three
the
50,00('
in
Capital Stock Puid in.....".
Leave orders at Lock hart & Co., Las Vegas
few
dwellings,
ing
a
was
private
de
20,000
Surplus Fund
or address,
stroyed. Loss $85,000; insurance will
exceed $15,000.
DIRECTORS:
Hot
Boston, April 10. News of the up
Lime Gomp'v
M. 8. Otero, J Gross, O. L. Hnugtiton
Henry Ooke, A. M. HUiokwcll, E, C. Hei. rising and attack on the Mexican Central railroad depressed the securities of
iniuen, m. a. uicro. jr.
the company, bonds declining one per
Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M
cent. President Nickerson has no in
from tho reported scene of
FIRST NATIONAL BANK formation
trouble, and regards the report as
much exaggerated or false. Ho says
03T1
TPXS.
there is no such place on the line as
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